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‘We live in South Gippsland Victoria, we saw one 1000%, honestly couldn't believe our eyes, there 

was a sighting just a couple of nights ago in our street by our neighbour!! 

 

It was late at night, it was a decent size, bigger than a Fox, it had the darkest stripes on its back and a 

funny looking tail, that’s how I knew it wasn't a mangey Fox, it's tail looked really thick from its bum 

to pointy skinny almost like a kangaroos tail and pointed straight to the ground?? Like the tail wasn't 

fluffy???  It was definitely brown, but the stripes, they were thick on its body, it was stationary on 

the side of the road,  we spooked it with the car and I don't even know if I could call it running , I've 

never seen an animal run like that, it almost looked like it was dancing????... It was so strange. We 

did get it on dash cam but the wind screen was covered in bugs and so you can hardly see it, I can 

see if my husband still has the footage???... 

When my neighbours saw one the other night, it was around 8pm, so still would have been semi 

light, and she is 1000% sure of what she seen, she was a non-believer and now a believer. Everyone's 

mocking her telling her she's seeing things or a mangey Fox but she's 1000%. A lot of the people in 

town have seen at least one, here, but are scared to post locations because we have hunters come 

in and will shoot them if they see them, the hunters were rife last Christmas. Would come right into 

town and shoot deer in people's front yards, so dangerous ... But both my husband and I are 1000% 

of what we seen, I've never seen anything like it before, its mouth is what threw me to be honest, its 

mouth scared the crap out of me, haha like something you'd see in a horror movie???... Couldn't 

believe my eyes...’ 

 


